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Personals ▼ Call 1-900-370-2016
Must 1)0 at least 1S+. Reciuires a touch-tone phone $1.50/Min. 

Q-Notes, P.O. Box 221S41, t hai lotto, NC 2S222
^joys simple pleasures, quiet 
pvenings, dinner, movies, good 
gving. Thanks. #1478 12-94

28,5’11", 155lbs., not bad 
p look at. Searching for Mr. Right. 
|W+, but healthy. #1479 12-94 
§WM, 40, country life. Down to 
sarth, 5’10“, 160lbs., enjoy sitting 
Jn the front porch and listening to 
“>6 sounds of nature, friendship 
9nd good times. Charleston SC 
>fea. #1480 12-94

M. early 20’s, HIV+. I’m an
"'telligent, well adjusted, passion- 
^8 romantic, ISO a dominate GB/ 
Wale who is willing to share 
*Wcereiy and honestly from the 
C?art. #1481 12-94

FIRST TIME AD.
Attractive GWM seeks non- 
faioker, GWM, for long-term re- 
ationship only. I’m 35, 5’8", 

35lbs., brown hair and eyes, 
hopeless romantic, very affec- 
“onate, love to snuggle and kiss. 
Jtj areas responded to. #1507 1-

Masculine, attractive, WM, nice
“ptiy, 38 and looks early 30’s, 
"8nts a masculine, lean, WM, 
Wer smooth for lasting relation- 
r'P. I like rock music, the beach, 
irog the flag, etc. #1508 1-95
l^file top seeking willing bottom.
jtnconventional Charlotte Bi/WM, 

6’1“, I75lbs., handsome, 
J^uline, well-built. Prefer WM’s 
■ptween 18-40, appearance and 
™fsonality most important. No 
gings. smokers OK. #1509 1-

tipir chubby Papa Bear, Bi, 43,
^ks Cub, 21 +, Bi/Straight. Also 
faking street hustler types within 
^ miles of Greenville S.C. Also 
,9 amateur solo video. #1510 
i:95

29, br/bl, 6’2“, 210 lbs. ISO 
^M, blond and masculine. I’m 
^active, workout, and expect 
?8 same. Sincere only please. 
glSl1 1-95_________

^ looking for a GWM in
ey County. In need of a safe 

loving relationship. #1512 1-

^dlking straight type

40, 6’1", 195lbs., brown/ 
J8en. Not into gay life. Genuine, 
gmpassionate and fun-loving, 
r'^ption to what you have met. 
^6ks similar goodlooking, mas- 
^iine, relationship-oriented, nice 
^#1513 1-95____________
^ctive GWM, 31,5’8“, bik/blue,
^pp-build. Seeks friends for fun, 
j/pybe relationship. I enjoy ro- 
ji®Pce, quiet evenings at home, 
Pning out. You; enjoy the same, 

^active, masculine, Charlotte 
^#1514 1-95___________
«M, 6’3“, 30-something, med.

masculine, attractive, seek- 
J QWM for friendship, fun, pos- 
V'P relationship. Lets meat and 

the balls rolling. Goldsboro 
I Make that call now. #1515

leeks buddies in the 
^jjPPnsboro area. Enjoy back 

giving and receiving, work- 
U ® on the wrestling mat. Give 

8 call, let’s have some good,
^jhjn. #1516 1-95________

23,5’9", blond, green, nice 
J; good shape, straight acting, 

ISO similar GWM for
i^Panionship. Must be straight 
Q?Pg. in good shape, and ready 
~^tionship. #1517 1-95

Muscle man wanted

l^. 30,5’6“, 155lbs., 31 ’XvaisT, 
1^ Phest, smooth rock hard pecs, 
i^?8ge looks. Seeking GWM 
i-:®r 35, smooth muscular, with 
V® chiseled pecs for safe fun.
^tte. #1518 1-95_______
Active GWM, 24, newtoChar- 

blond/green, 5’9", 150lbs., 
ifc^og new friends. I enjoy run- 

reading, music of all types, 
ul Pruch more. All inquiries an- 

•^fep. #1519 1-95
23, 145lbs., 6', bottom, 

iha'Pa for top guys 23-32, in the
L **riO(jQ

23, 145lbs., 6', bottom,

it^pship. Possible relationship 
Ig^lves. No fern. Call..pleasel

Jjjue love bear creek

31, brown hair/eyes, seeks 
kPPhip that can lend to more 

®Wm, 18-30. ^periencethe 
j^mg of true love, just leave a 

i^ge. #1521 1-95 
lap!*’29,5’10", dark brown eyes, 
C^hair, seeks GM, 21-40, for 
ite°®hip/possible relationship. 
In “Sts include dancing, travel- 
fc^ovies, etc. Only the serious 
^Sfojeply. #1540 2-95 

°'*fooking guy next door.

GWM, 24, 5’9", 147lbs., brown/ 
haz eyes. ISO same or younger 
for fun timesi Don’t be shy, just do 
iti You won’t be sorry! #1541 2- 
95_________________________
GWM, 31, well built, masculine, 
discrete, athletic, goodlooking 
bottom seeks masculine, 
goodlooking, well endowed top, 
25-40, for intense man to man 
pleasures. Let’s talkl #1542 2-95 
GWM, 22, student, ISO outgoing, 
adventurous,funlovingGWM, 18- 
30 for friendship, fun, and more. 
#1543 2-95_________________
Fayetteville. Interesting mixed 
fern., 23, seeks long-haired man. 
White, Indian, or Hispanic for re
lationship. Must be 21-35, mas
culine, outgoing, like country or 
rock music and quiet times by 
candlelight. #1544 2-95 
GWM, 21, 5’8“, 125lbs., seeks
very masculine, straight-acting 
man. Not into bars. If you’re hand
some, stable, serious, wanting 
straight lifestyle, let’s gettogether. 
Greenville-Spartanburg area. 
#1545 2-95
Bi? Bored? Dominant, sexy, 35
y.o. slim, 125lbs., ISO submis
sive, very masculine BiM, hairy, 
180-200, any race for “mud" wres
tling and other games. Have some 
harmless fun. Safe and discreet. 
#1546 2-95_________________
GBM, seeks GWM in the 
Greenville, SC area for monoga
mous relationship. I’m very ro
mantic, and passionate. I’m a pro
fessional who loves theatre, long 
walks and nights at home. #1547
2- 95_______________________
GWM, Pee Dee region, 23, 5’8", 
145lbs., br/bl, attractive, college 
educated professional. Versatile, 
sometimes shy and sedate, ISO 
attractive, sincere GWM with good 
sense of humor, 21-31. #1548 2- 
95
SGWM, 30,5’8", 145ibs. Brown/ 
Brn, attractive, ioyal, caring, pro- 
fessionai. Northwest N.C. HIV+, 
asymptomatic, seeks similar. 
Western or Piedmont N.C. Rela
tionship oriented, enjoy travel, 
politics ,reading, friends. College 
Grad. N\S. #1549 2-95 
GWM, 37, 165lbs., 5’10", HIV+. 
Would like to meet others who 
are HIV+. I can travel or entertain 
at home. Just a good-ol-boy. 
Please call. You are not alonel 
#1550 2-95_________________
Into leather/wrestling. Do you 
enjoy reading Bound and Gagged 
or Pledges and Paddles maga
zines? Give me a call, let’s ex
plore our interests. WM, leoibs., 
5’8". #1551 2-95____________

PARTY PEOPLE
Partners wanted for single or 
group J/0 parties. Must be attrac
tive, in shape and daring. Let’s 
party hand to hand. #1552 2-95 
GWM, 27, 5’ir, 185lbs., blond/
blue. Seeking carpenter. Looking 
to build newfoundations.and build 
a relationship. Strong, handsome 
and honest construction skills a 
must. Let’s break ground. 35+. 
#1553________________
Blue-eyed top, cleancut and boy
ish, 38, playful and romantic, 
mustache, living in Atlanta, seeks 
hot, bottom bo^iend for safe fun. 
#1323 5-94
Beaufort, SC, 38,180lbs., 6', WM.
Hot outdoor contractor ISO WM 
marin^, 20-35 for regulau’ relief. 
No strings and complete discre- 
tion assured. #1585 3-95 
Top thisi 28y.o., blond/blue, with
lean, hard body, ISO other cocky 
guys who think they can push it. 
Hot body and attitude a must- 
coupies even more fun. #1586 3- 
95__________ _______________
GWM, 32, 5’6", 155lbs., mascu-
iine, versatile, safe, fit, adventur
ous, honest, seme, average looks, 
great person^yity. Like sports run
ning, workouts, camping, iSO 
guys 25-40 w/similar quaiities for 
po^ible friendship/relationship. 
#1587 #3-95
Untouched for 6yrs. Lonely GWM
bottom needs attention. Attrac
tive, nice, 6', 170lbs. Winner se
lected via talent search in Colum- 
bia-Charlotte area. HIV- and hot 
for a real man. #1588 3-95 
Professional GWM, 33, 5’6“,
140lbs., non-smoker, honest, sin
cere, likes running, gym, tennis, 
quiet times, looking for individual 
who has personal and profes
sional goals in life, and is ready to 
travelthroughlifetogether. #1589
3- 95
New to Columbia SC, tall, attrac-
tive, GWM, 6’2", cleancut, 175lbs., 
crewcut, brown/blue. Discreet, 
safe, healthy and horny. Seeking 
a goodlooking similar typo WM,

18-28 for fun and more. #1590 
3-95
GWM, 24y.o., 150lbs., dark 
brown/blue, very goodlooking, 
very affectionate, and well edu
cated, likes music, loves danc
ing, etc. ISO 21 -35, good, stocky 
build, good-looking, dark hair a 
plus. Not into games. #1591 3- 
95_________________________
GWM, 32, thought he had it alii 
Good job, greatfriends. What was 
missing? Someone to share life 
with. ISO GWM, N/S, relationship 
minded with strong values. Seri
ous replies only. #1592 3-95 
Lancaster, SC, Biwm, 29, 5’11“, 
blond, tan, works out,ISO single 
guys and couples for hot times. 
#1593 3-95
GWM, 28, blond, looking for pro
fessional law enforcement, simi
lar occupations. Looking for 
someone to share interests with. 
Honesty, sincerity are desirable 
qualities. Will travel. Lets get to- 
getherl #1594 3-95__________
Yol Pay attention. Attractive ver
satile GWM, 30’s, 6', 190lbs., 
seeking smaller GWM under 33 
for long, hot, safe, sexual en
counters. Bring a friend, the more 
the merrier. Charlotte areal #1595 
3-95_______________________
GBM, 30, seeks GM, 18-25 for 
safe j/o only. Race not an issue. 
Let’s come together. #1596 3-95

BIG AND TALL GUYS
GWM, late 30’s, seeks big, 
heavyset, tall, guys, age 25-35. 
Be sincere, honest, big or over
weight. please call for fun or friend
ship. All calls answered. #1597 
5-95
GWM, 24, br/br, wants bondage
partner, top or bottom. Race, age 
unimportant, attitude is. Enjoy 
cuddling, life, trying new things. 
Sense of humor? Me too. Re
straint and romance? ND/ND. 
#1598 3-95
Energetic, SGWM, 28, 5’11", 
167lbs., smooth, clean-cut, hu
morous, attTEK:tive, well-endowed, 
secure, seeks attractive GWM 
same or younger for friendship, 
raves, maybe more, please leave 
age and description. #1599 3-95

UVE FREE IN FLORIDA 
Former Pro Football player needs 
person to move to Rorida, to take 
care of my large home and me. 
Must love to travel, cruises, sports. 
#1601 3-95
GWM, 5’4", 140lbs., slim build, 
discreet, safe, and healthy, seek
ing healthy and well endowed, 
dedicated top(s), single or couples 
for some exciting sessions in 
WNC. I can travel for serious in
quiries. #1602 3-95 
GWM, artist, early 40’s, 6’1", 
seeks guys interested in meeting 
a creative, intelligent and witty 
new friend. Let’s go to an art 
gallery and havesomefuni #1603 
3-95_______________________
Attn; very hairy, stocky, business- 
men/daddy/miiitary types, if you 
live in/visit/pass thru the Asheville 
area, this masculine GWM, 29, is 
anxious to welcome you! Mar
ried/Bi ok. #1604 3-95 
BiWM, 27, 5’6", 153lbs., br/gr, 
military. Looking for guys around 
my age. Must be slim, built, and in 
gcfod shape. I enjoy fitness, hik
ing, four wheeling, and travel the 
SouthEast. #1605 3-95 
GBM, 20,6’3", 214lbs., nice, hon-
est, and very caring. ISO GBM, 
18-45, for monogamous and very 
discreet relationship. Enjoys long 
quiet romantic times with that 
special person in Sumter, Colum
bia, or Rorence, SC area. #1606 
3-95_______________________
Attractive, honest, educated
GBM, 25, 5’11“, 150lbs., ISO 
dominant, professional GWM, 21 - 
40, in Charlotte, NC area. Enjoy 
quiet evenings at home, movies 
and music. Scorpio man pre- 
ferred. #1607 3-95__________
GBM, 25, 5’2;, 145lbs., cute,
straight-acting bottom, likes to 
meet BM, 25-30, masculine, 
straight-acting, cute, in good 
shape, top for fon and friendship. 
No drugs/smokers/fems. #1608 
3-95
Heavy GWM, HIVneg., 37,5’11",
315lbs., bearded bottom. Seek
ing slim, well-endowed. Black, 
Hispanic, or Latin tops for Greek 
activities. I love spending time 
with a super-homy man. #1609 
3-95

To Place A FREE Personal
Community Match Maker Personal & FREE Voice Mail

To Place an Ad: 
w Complete the form below, 

signature required 
tr First 30 words, FREE 
« Additional words, 40(t each 
tr BOLD headline, $2.00, max. 21 

characters
«Instructions will be mailed on how 

to receive your responses

To Respond to an Ad:
ir Dial the 900 number, press "2" 

then the person's 4-digit code 
number

rt When instructed, leave your 
message

w Just browsing? Press "3" at the 
main menu and choose your 
category

Guidelines: Personal ads may be submitted for publication only by persons 18 years of 
age or older, and may not contain anyone's name, address or phone number. Community 
Match Maker reserves the right to edit or reject any ad.

To place a personal ad, complete this form. Signature required.
Check One: □ Man/Man □Woman/Woman □ Couples □ Alternatives 
BOLD HEADLINE:□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□

Ad copy (Please print):___________________________________________________

Disclaimer Q-Notes Community Match Maker Personals assumes do 
liability for the content or reply to any personal advertisement The 
advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of and all replies to any 
advertisement or recorded messages. The advertiser agrees to indemnify 
and bold Q-Notes, CMM Personals and its empoyees harmless from all 
costs, expenses (including reasonable attorney fees), liabilities and dam
ages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording placed by the 
advertiser or any reply to any such advertisement. By using the Voice Mail 
System, the advertiser agrees not to leave their telephone number or last 
name on their voice greeting. Community Match M^r reserves the right 
to edit, categorize or refuse any ads or voice greetings that contain 
inappro{mate content which may be offensive.

First 30 words FREE

Additional words 40c x__

Bold Headline $2.00

Subtotal

No. of issues (4 min.)

Subtotal X issues='TOTAL

Men Only: To have this ad also appear in Blue Nights, check here: □ and double the fee. 
The following information is confidential and we cannot print your ad without it. 
Name

City/State/Zip___________________________________________________________
Credit Card (circle one): MasterCard Visa Discover
Card Number:_____________________________________ Exp. Date:___________
By signing, I state that I am at least 18 years of age.
Signature_______________________________________________________________

MAIL TO: Q-Notes CMM, P. O. Box 221841, Charlotte, NC 28222 
I_ or FAX this signed form to (704) 531-1361 __|

Looking for real friends, honest, 
affectionate, and having a unique 
love. We have room for you in our 
hearts and in our arms. #1362 
12-94______________________
Pantyhose Couple: BiWF, femi
nine with a beautiful crossdresser 
boyfriend. We are slim and love 
sheer to waist pantyhose. We 
want to hear from Bi women and 
crossdressers who love hose. 
#1363 10-94________________
Single, attractive GM, 24,6', well- 
built and well endowed, seeks 
GMCouples for good times, hot 
fun, and safe action. Must be 
open-minded, and very attractive. 
#1387 1-95_________________
Attractive BiWC (M&F), mid 20’s, 
seeks same for fun and friend
ship. Very clean, discreet and 
safe. We love life and want to 
share ours with like minds. Char
lotte area. #1482 12-94 
Black Couples: He’s 31. 5’11", 
158lbs. She’s 19, 5’8“, 190lbs. 
and Bi-curious. Seeking Bi/GBF 
or Black Couples, 21 -40 in Char
lotte area for friendship or more. 
#1483 12-94________________
Black Couple seeks affectionate 
BF for good times. We are open- 
minded, discreet, and waiting for 
your call. #1484 12-94_______
BIk Couple mid 30’s. She’s bi, 
he’s straight, seeking coupled and 
single females for intimate ren
dezvous. Come and spend the 
weekend and let’s befriends. Age, 
size, and race unimportant. Call 
us. #1522 1-95_____________
Charlotte GWM Couple, 24/43, 
masculine and attractive. ISO 
GWM singles or couples that are

same, 21 -41, forfriendship, work- 
outsandfun. #1523 1-95 
MWC, mid 30’s, wants to meet bi/ 
gay couples and singles forfriend
ship and fun. Enjoy outdoors, 
cooking, photography. Must be 
sincere, clean and discreet. 
Sumter area preferred. Call and 
let’s be friends. #1524 1-95 
Black Male Couple, 29 and 32, 
attractive, discreet and open- 
minded, seeks couple 30-40 y.o. 
for friendship and fun of any race. 
# 1554 2-95________________
Very attractive, young Charlotte 
GWMCouple is looking to meet 
other attractive GWM’s or couples 
under 35 for friendship and hot 
fun timesi Call, you won’t be dis- 
appointed. #1555 2-95_______
Seeking GWM Couples interested 
in expanding their horizons. 
Good-looking BIWM, ex-military. 
Call for details. #1556 2-95 
Boy-toy, 30, attractive, college- 
educated, seeks GF or BiF only 
to be your servant/slave. Clean, 
cook, serve in panties or buff, 
your choice. Discreet persons 
onlyl #1610 3-95___________

FRIENDSHIP ONLY
Charlotte GWM Couple, profes
sionals, both 32, caught in busy, 
straight careers. ISO professional 
GM Couples for non-sexual 
friendship. Enjoy running, tennis, 
theatre, movies, traveling. Not into 
bars. #1611 3-95___________
Young, professional, attractive, 
friendly, Charlotte GWM Couple, 
seeks other singles or couples 
under 35 for friendship and fun. 
No strings, discretion expected 
and assured. #1612 3-95

--------- ...

Myrtle Beach, SWM seeks friends 
and couplesfor hot times in atmo
sphere of trust and pleasure. Be
ginners welcome. I’m honest, sin
cere, and very heeilth conscious. 
#1613 3-95_________________
BiWM, 30, 5’10‘, medium build, 
travel North GA, NC, ISO males 
and TS, slim to medium build, 18- 
35, for friendship and fun. Like D/ 
S, S/M, B/D. #1614 3-95 
BiWM, 52, 5’6", 140lbs., CD, 
weirm, sensitive, uninhibited ISO 
BiM, Female or Couple for friend
ship, fun and mutually pleasur
able encounters. Smoke/drink 
O.K. Greensboro area. #1485 
12-94______________________
Stable Female Couple 27/43, pro
fessionals, new to Cleveland 
County, seeking local friends for 
social and relaxed outdoor activi
ties (not sex). Age and gender not 
an issue. #1486 12-94 
MWM, 49, 6’2‘, 180lbs., great 
shape, ISO G/BiF who enjoys 
strapping it on. Greek/French 
action. Make me your boy toy. N/ 
D, discreet, daytime only. Hickory 
area. #1557 2-95___________
Greensboro, straight SWM, 33, 
165lbs., 6’2", brown hair/eyes. 
ISO Bi White Female single/ 
couple for honest friendship and 
respect with long-term support
ive and romantic relationship. N/ 
S, N/drugs please. #1558 2-95 
MAN TO MAN IS SEEKING MEN 
for hot discussion about safety 
and satisfaction. MAN TO MAN is 
for you. Call MAP (333-2437) or 
800-289-2437.

Asheville couple seeking BiWF, 
we are good people, fun, healthy, 
and do lots of snuggling. You:

Merry Christmas 
and

Jiappy J{ew year
from the

Staff of QjNotes


